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Keeping an·-.,Ol'I the .iw. tt,e KDSU disk reaches Into the darkness to 
a satellite hovering over the Pacific. photos by Gary Grlnaker 

Roaos, parking main· 
topics of Senate meeting 

by David Stll.ple, 
Student Senate wound up 

two meetings in less than 
ninety minutes on Sunday. 
The final meeting of the 
quarter was finished in about 
five minutes in order to meet 
a constitutional requirement 
that at least six meetings be 
held each quarter. 

The longer, first meeting 
opened with a slide presenta
tion of the parking problem 
on · campus that- was 
presented by _ Julie Johnson 
and Sen. Rick Berg. 

They reported that over 
8,000 parking stickers had 
been sold this fall, according 
to Security Chief Allen Spit
tler. Most of the $120,000 
from the parking stickers is to 
be used for expanding, im
proving and maintaining the 
lots on campus. 

Sen. Dale Reimers said that 
getting cars removed from 
the student lots for 
snowclearance was a near im0 

possibilty since winter 
weather prevents some cars 
from starting. Thus snow 
removal in student lots was 
usually limited to spring 
break. . 

The maintainence policy, 
explained Berg, was to first 
open major traffic routes, 
then clear faculty lots, and 
clear student lots when time 
allowed. 

The university did not 
seem receptive to some of the 
Propo1al1 submitted by 

University Senate Commit
tee, it was reported. The sug
gestions included night or 
weekend snow removal, when 
the students would be 
notified to move to staff lots. 
Berg also noted that there 
seemed to be a surplus of staff 
parking. 

The report of the campus 
traffic plans that called the 
closing of West ·college 
Street had an unfavorable 
reaction. Sen. Griffin said 
unless the street in front of 
the Memorial Union was 
opened, severe traffic conges
tion and inconvenience would 
result from closing both 
routes and funneling all cross
campus traffic to the in
famous washboard ruts of 
Service Drive. · 

Several senators voiced 
their agreement, noting many 
motorists on campus were 
already getting disgusted 
with what was supposed to be 
a temporary inconvenience to 
install steam piping. 

This has disrupted the 
Metropolitan Area Transit 
bus routes, rerouting them to 
Campus Avenue. Student 
President, John Geise, noted 
plans were underway with 
MAT to make a second circle 
through campus via Old Main 
to pick up some of the area 
cut off from bus service by 
the West College Street clos-
ing. 

Co-eds,. principalJy from 
(SENA J:E conllnued ~pg.. 

KDSU satellite disk expands 
programs,seryice for students 

If wandering in those 
clumps of trees just west of 
campus one snowy evening, 
you come across a large white 
dish about 15 feet in 
diameter, don't worry, it's not 
a flying saucer. What is it 
then? It's KDSU's new 
satellite disc. 

This example of modern 
communications technology 
will allow "more programs 
with greater audio quality," 
according to Jim Hetland, 
chief engineer at KDSU. 

The system consists of the 
large dish, which receives the 
signal from the satellite, and 
two sets of equipment; one to 
amplify the signal, located · 
near the disc, and one in the 
control room, used to changed 
the signal to broadcastable 
audio. 

According to Hetland, the 
satellite will have three basic 
advantages. The first being 
that the transmissions receiv
ed will be three times gres:ter 
than it is now. Presently 
KDSU uses a telephone feed 
from National Public Radio, 

receiving programs at five 
kilohertz with the new 
system, programs will be 
received at 15 kilohertz, mak
ing for finer audio quality. 

This ·will also eliminate the 
present NPff tape service, a 

tedious process of sending 
stereo programs through the 
mail. The present system pro
hibits the network from air
ing live music and other 
shows in stereo. The satellite 

(KQSU continued on pg. 8) 

Blu'e Key book exchange 
scheduled for ·finals 

Classes are over, finals are 
.coming up, and what do you 
00 with that book you'll never 
use again. You can submit a 
sell order to the Blue Key 
Book Exchange. 

The Blue Key fraternity 
has changed their Book Ex
change procedure this year to 
include sell and buy orders 
from students. These orders 
will involve a lot more paper 
work, said Blue Key member, 
Steve Plissey, but it will also 
enable students to buy and 
sell books at their price, not a 
fixed one. 

The Blue Key Book Ex
change will take place _during 

finals Thurs. Nov. 14 through 
,Tues., Nov. 19 in the nor
theast corner of the Alumni 
Lounge. Although the frater
nity will call you when they 
have the book you ordered, 
they cannot guarentee t he 
price will be what you want. 

"It's first come, first 
serve," said Plissey. "The 
first there will get their 
choice of the cheaper or the 
better quality books.' '. 

The forms that need to be 
filled out for each book can be 
obtained at the Student Ac
tivities Desk and can also be 
turned in there. 

Mike Kasowski (35) takes the ball from Quarterback Mark Speral, oufsprlnts Augie's Tim Donohue 
(33), and makes It to the 16 yardllne for a gain of 12 yards. PHOTOS BY DAVE FISHER 

FOR MORE·seepg. 12 
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Tvkey Shoot 
The Association of the 

United States Army and the · 
SU Rifle Club will sponsor a 
turkey shoot from 2 to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday, 
Nov. 7 to 9 at the rifle range 
in the Old Field House at SU. 

AGC 
Construction management 

will be discu11ed by a guest 
speaker at the 6:30 p.m. 
meeting tonight in CE 101. 

Assoc. of Vet. Sci. 
Dr. Tim Whalen will speak 

at the 7:30 meeting to be held 
tonight in the Animal Techn. 
Ce1,1ter. 

Ski Club 
This meeting . will be the 

last chance for anyone 
wishing to sign up',And pay 
deposits for the planned 

· ski' trip to Copper Mountain, 
Colo., Dec. 15 through 22. 

Mortar Board Meeting 
There will be a meeting of 

the · Mortar Board at 6:30, 
Thursday, Nov. 8, in the 
Forum Room. 

IEEE 
A presentation on the 

"Family, of Electric Motors" 
will be given at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, in 
Engineering Center 103. 

Women's Tennis 
An organizational meeting · 

will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 8, in the New 
Field House. For more infor
mation ca.!l Bill Kelly at 
237-8981. 

Candy Sale 
Alpha Mu Gamma will be 

selling candy from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. tonight in the Alumni 
Lounge of the U Dion. 

Alpha Zeta 
An orientation of new 

members and a . guest 
speaker will be • the high 
points of the 7 p.m. meeting to 
be held in Horticulture 103 
toniJht. 

Writing Lab 
. The writing lab, designed 
to help" students with writing 
problems, has changed loca
tions to the Math Tutor . I 

Room, Minard 210. A lab 
a1Sistant will be at the lab 
from 10:30 to 2:30 p.m. on 
Mondays and Wednesdays,· 
and· from noon to 4 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

IllBC 
IRHC will hold a meeting at 

6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 7, in 
Weible Lounge. 

Martial Arts Demo 
Tonight at 7 p.m., in the · · 

Basement Lounge of Johnson 
Hall, Terry Melnteer, 
Portland, ND, will present a 
demonstration of the martial 

-arts. 

w.o.w 
The Friends Program will 

be discussed at the 7 p.m. 
Worship on Wednesday meet
ting, Wed. Nov. 7, at the 
Uni!ersity Lutheran Center. 

Equitation Club 
There will be a speaker and 

a slide show tonight at the 7 
p.m. meeting in Shepperd 
Arena. 

Rifte Club , 
A short meeting will be · · · · 

held tonight at 6 p.m. at the ri- · 
fie range at the Old Field . 
House basement. Anyone in
terested in trying out for the . 
rifie team. is urged to a~tend. .. 

Business Club . 
The Business Club field trip . 

. to Minneapolis will be discuss- · 
ed at the 7 p.m. Wednesday 
meeting, Nov. 7, in the Forum 
Room of the Union. 

Phi Kappa Phi 
New student electees will 

be initiated into the National . 
Scholastic Honor Scoiety at 4 " 
p.m. Thur., Nov. 8 in Home 
Economics 878. 

SOTA 
Coffee for Students Older 

. than Average will be held in 
the SOTA Room, downstairs 
in the Nelson Health Center 
from 9 a.m. to noon Wednes
day mornings. 

·' 

• I 

REG. SALE 
CONVERSE ABA CANVAS l,.OW ............................ , ........... 113.IIO •• 
CONVEFISE ALL STAFI CANVAS LOW ............................... ; •••• 17.00 14.1115 
CONVEFISEALLSTAFICANVAS HIGH .................................... 18.00 15.. 
CONVEFl8E PAO CANVAS LOW .. . ............................ , .......... 22.00 11.95 
CONVERSEPAOCANVASHIGH ......................................... 24.00 19.115 
CONVEFISE LEATHER LOW •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31.00 31.111 
CONVE88E LEATHER HIGH .••••••••••••••••• ,. ...... '. •••••••••••••• • , ••• 42.!)0 a• 

NIKE BRUIN LEATHER LOW. ................................... ." .... . .. 132.00 S21.15 
NIKE BlAZEfll.EATHER HIGH .. . ..... .. ................................. 37.00 30.• 
NIKEFFIANCHISELEATHEFI ••••••.••••••••••. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38.00 211.15 
NIKE LADY BFIUIN LEATHER LOW •••••••••• : ............................ 30.00 24.. 
NIKE LADY BLAZER LEATHER.HIGH ..... . ................... . ............ 34.00 28.• 

act1c:1as·• 
ADIDAS HI POINT CA.N'/AS LOW ••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• : 119.00 115.111 
ADIDAS HI POINT CANVAS HIGH ........................................ 20.00 18 •• 
ADIDAS PAO MODEL LEATHER HIGH' ••••••••••••••••• ••••.••••••• ••••••• II0.00 41 •• 
ADIDAS SUPER STAR LEATHlf ,e~ ......... : ........ ......... 40.00 33.15 

TIGER PACIFIC, BLUE NYLON AND LEATHER •• '. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 141.111 127.111 
TIGER MONTREAL RED, GOLD, ORANGE •.• ••.••..•.•••.••.••••••.••••••• 38.95 19.95 
TIGER ENDUFIO BLUE, FIED •••...•• ••.••.•.. •..•••.•.•••••••• ••••.••••••• 38.93 19.111 ' 
TIGER TIGRESS TRACER - BLUE. RED ••••.••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••• 38.96 19.95 
BFIOOKSCOUFITSHOE ••••••••..•..•••••.••.•.•..••.•• . ••••••••••••••••• 12.CIO 9.95 

400 Center Ave 
MoorhNd Center Mall 

,, .• -
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Tunnels part_ of long-range 
development pla·n for -SU 
by Coleen Lar.son 

If you aren't used to 
avoiding West College Street 
yet, then you'd better get us
ed to it. There are plans to 
replace the street with a: 
mall upon completion of put
ting the new steam tunnels in. 

According to Gary Reinke, 
physical plant director, the 
construction taking place 
south of Campus A venue is 
part of .the Campus Comittee' · 
long range plant to minimize 
a~tomobile traffic t hrough 
campus-favoring pedestrians. 

Replacement of the old tun
nels was necessary due to 
poor insulation and energy 
waste. The new million dollar 
tunnels have facilties for a 
one-man access for 
maintenance and to increase 
the amount of heat available. 

Next summer, work will be 
started on the mall area and 
will be completed as funds 
provided from state and 
federal monies are available. 
The plans include a network 
of sidewalks, various 
greenery and a possible 
monument or art piece in the 

. middle. 
There were no other pur

poses (such as service en-

trances) for the -winding from 15th Avenue to the 
street except for north-south metabolism labs is already 
traffic. Replacing it wit~ a done. Construction between 
mall will give pedestrians a FLC and the Architecture 
more safe and pleasant walk building is well on its way to 
from building to building in completion. · 
that area. Even though the physical 

There are no future plans plant crew is ahead of plans in 
to resurface Service Drive, constructing the tunnels the 
the only remaining street recent snow has halted their 
besides University Avenue progress. 
providing a means to get from The mall plans, which can 
the north end of . campus to be seen in Thorson 
the south. Maintenance Center, are not 

In its present state there the only changes planned by 
are natural "speed bumps" SU. The other aspects of the 
due to pavement shifts from · long range development plan
the underlying steam tunnels ned for SU include less 
and other factors. automobiles on campus and 

Reinke said no vehicles better organized planning of 
should have problems on this the campus. 
sti:eet since the campus speed These plans, however, must 
limit is 15 mph. be reviewed and updated the 

Construction of the tunnels fall of odd-numbered )'.ears. 
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Communications Is an art as old as man 
himself; unfortunately, In today's world It has 
become atrophied and archaic. 

Communications does not Involve just 
words, definitions, and a 48-page term paper. 
Communications is that very special art which 
can cause an enemy to enter a truce. 

We on the SU campus are as guilty as the 
rest of the nation in allowing our communica· 
tion abilities to atrophy. 

These communication · abi1ities we so 
balantly Ignore are sorely needed on this cam
pus. Because of their absence, many in
cidents have been blown out of proportion. 
For instance, the anti-football letter to' the 
edltor·and the controversy of a Greek controll
ed Homecoming Comlttee. 

It is time that the students, the faculty, and 
,the administration come out of their shells, 
their restricted groups, and into the worlds of 
the other people. 

Through communication, not the thesis
typed mimeographed instructions, but rather 
though pereonal or business communication, 
a great deal of the unlnt~11tial administration 
run-around will not occur, and a large amount 
of the red tape can disappear. 

SU, its campus, Its people, and its at
mosphere are being affected by communica
tion. With a · little more work, the affect of 
communication can be positive. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. The{ must be submitted tYD8d. double-spaced and 
cannot be more than two pages In length. etters must be slgnea, but signatures wlll be 
withheld on reque1t. The Spectrum. due to space limltatlona, reaervea the right to edit letters 
for spellings, style, and gramm11tlcal errors. ~ . · 

The Spectrum Is publlahed Tueadars and Fridays during the school year except holidays 
vacations, and examination s,,rloas. Opinions expresaed herein are not necessarily those of 
the university administration, faculty or student t,ocly. . 

News stories or features for publlcatlon must be typewritten, double-a~. with 1 85-
character line. Deadline for news stories la 5 P.,m. two diya before publlcatlon and cleadllne for 
features la 4 P.,m. two days before publication. Ad deadline la at 5 p.m. the Friday or 
Tuesday before publlcatlon. 

Edltorlal and bualneaa offices are located on the s~cd floor, aouthalde of the Memorial 
Union. The main office phone number la 237-8829. The ualneaa manager can be reached at 
237·8994, the advertising manager at 237·7404, the editor at 237-88291 ancr the edltorfal staff at 
237-7414. The Spectrum la prlnfed at Southeaatem Printing In Caaaehon, North Dakota. 1 
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Some people in law against thin catsup and 
Tomatobu:rg remembered wide-mouth bottles, because 
when the town was full of the they were said to be harmful 
vegetable so essential to their to the environment by requir
economic well-being. Others ing too much glass and water 
thought the great tomato to manufacture. With the 
shortage was fabricated by newly mandated thick catsup 
farmers like Mr. Bigacres. in small bottles, consumers 
Still others earnestly believ- would be actually forced to 
ed that the town and, for that buy oftener, use more catsup 
matter, the whole world was and leave much of it waste 
running out of tomatoes and rather than go to the work of 
the only solution was to con- extracting it. 
serve what was left. He was also instrumental in 

Mayor Smiles was the ' promoting price controls on 
leader of this faction. Every tomatoes. Owners of little 
S'unday night he gave an emo- tomato patches didn't have 
tional speech over the town's the resources to continue to 
radio station KETH to drum plant at such reduced 
up public support for his margins, so they sold out or 
tomato policy. quit altogether. 

"Everyone must learn to Meanwhile, with less of 
eat less," he said, "or the those both~rsome little 
tomato famine will be · the· growers to compete with, Mr. 
ruinator of us all." Almost dai- Bigacres was able to sell his 
ly he called on the city council imported tomatoes at a profit 
to enact new laws to en- that couldn't be regulated by 
courage tomato conservation. the city council. 

Since. tomatoes were the All they could do was wring 
staple food of the town, fat their hands and complain 
people were all looked upon about those greedly foreign 
with distain. Skinny people tomato growers working for 
were considered patriotic, as Mr. Bigacres. The townspeo
were those who would po9l pie were somewhat alarmed 
their catsup bottles at about the rising tomato 
mealtime and mop . up any prices, but even more alarm
drippings with their hot dogs. ed when, then Mayor Nonix 
Communal dining from the got caught eating crackers in 
same platters at the local grill lJed and his henchmen were 
was also a very patriotic way convicted of taking illegal 
to conserve tomatoes. campaign contributions from 

Local politicians tried td Mr. Bigacres's henchmen. 
steal Mayor Smiles's thunder So, when Mr. Smiles came 
in denouncing the big tomato to campaign for Mayor, the 
growers like Mr. Bigacres. If townspeople were sure they 
he proposed an 85 percent tax could trust such a nice man. 
on tomato· grower profits, a After his election, however, 
challenger would claim that Mayor Smiles extended the. 
anything less that 100 percent policies of his predecessor, 
would only increase the pro- more small tomato growers 
fits of Mf. Bigacres and got fed up and quit and Mr. 
friends. Bigacres got even richer. 

As for Mr. Bigacres, he Mayor Smiles's goal to 
chuckled all the way to reduce tomato imports was 
the bank. · For he had made stifled as the people found 
advance preparations for the they now had to buy half of 
great tomato shortage that the essential xegetable out
were now paying off healthy side the town in order to com
dividends. pensate for the increased de-

Back when tomatoes were mand and fewer local growers 
plentiful, 85 percent of those willing to supply tomatoes. 
consumed were grown in Thus, it appeared all would 
T_omatoburg. 'Mr. Bigacres have to eat less, or face star-
was not able to make near so . vation. · 

of the public, however, 
was fearful of what would 
happen if one of those big 
tomatoes blew uo. This fear 
was increased ,one night when 
a premature frost split one of 
the big red things that was 
growing in a remote patch of 
the city. 

.Although some of the 
neighbors thought it was 
dreadful at first, none of them 
wanted the entire tomato 
patch closed down, since the 
neighborhood economy 
depended on it, and the offen
ding tomato was quickly 
buried. The city council, 
however, took quite a dif
ferent view and banned fur
ther ,growing of "breeder 
tomatoes." 

When winter came, 
tomatoes were in such short 
supply that Mr. Bigacres' 
foreign producers were able 
to raise prices even more. 
None but the very wealthy of 
Tomatoburg were able to be 
fat. 

Some of the skinny citizens 
even starved for lack of 
tomatoes. The first few were 
honored with statues and pla
ques placed in the parks. But 
those patriotic citizens soon 
got so numerous, that Mayor 
Smiles had to declare a "state 
of emergency." 

The Department of 
Tomatoes took over all re
maining ;,atches in the city, 
banned a!! · rrofit-makinl!' in 
the tomato trade a11u gave out 
tomato ratit..i books. · 

But, Mr. Bigacres didn't 
mind. Re kne.. the depart
ment C')uld never grQw 
tomatoes eiiiciently. A ii he 
had to do was wait until 
Tomatoburg got desperate 
enough to pay what he 
wanted for his imported 
tomatoes. There would be 
plently of profit to share with 
his foreign growers. 

to the editor; 
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This letterTs in response to · chairman. 
Mark Uphoffs comments of It has been required, not to 
Oct. 26 concerning the mention traditional, that both 
amount of control Greeks had persons in these positions
Qver Homec_ominJt" 79, Greek or independent-serve 

Uphoffs first criticism and on the panel. Last year, Den
qu~~ti9n which was directed nis Walsh, 1979 student presi
at what he called "Geeks" ask- dent and a member of Farm 
ed, "Why is it that this cam-"1 house fraternity, along. with ' 
pus has about 2,500 students \ Jan Gilbertson, 1978, 
in the dorms who put a /Homecoming chairman and 
smaller percentage of people non-Greek, were on the panel. 
up for king and queen than In 1977, Rick Bellis, student 
the Greeks who have about president, along with his vice 
900 students?" president and the Homecom-

In response to this ques- ing chairman (all of whom 
tion, Mr. Uphoff, each student were non-Greek) were 9n the 
organization and dorm has an panel. Was this fair to 
equal opportunity to submit Greeks? 
nominations for King and Did you forget, Mr. Uphoff, 
Queen candidates. Advance that neither the King or 
publicity (which appeared Queen from last year was 
numerous times, on the front Greek? So, once again, there 
page and in Campus Clips of was equal representation on 
the Spectrum from mid- the panel. 
September through early Oc- Of legitimate inquiry was 
tober) specifically encouraged your question of why the 
dorms to make nominations. voting was moved out of the 
Obviously, you were not doqns? ln short, this 

, aware that each dorm was measure was taken to insure 
contacted by phone and asked fairness. Having the voting in 
to make nominations--many of one central location (the 
which declined because of Union) gave each candidate an 
what they said was "a lack of equal opportunity for votes. 
spirit and organization." Are If there are voting facilities in 
the Greeks to be blamed if the dorms- the same organiza
some of the dorms failed to tion which nominates the per
take the initiative? No, 1 don't son, should't there also be 
think so. voting facilities in each Greek 

Mr. Uphoffs second ques- house and for each organiza
tion, which related to can- · tion that sponsors someone? 
didate selection and the Mr. Uphoff, another feature 
numer of Greeks selected, which was added to the selec
asked, "Could it be the fact tion procedure this year-
that the Homecoming Com- again to insure equality and 
mittee was Greek and screen- fairness for both Greek and in
ed out possible dorm reps?" dependents was a profile 
To the first part of your ques- sheet. Judges then had a con
tion, NO. The majority of the crete basis, besides the per
committee was made up of in- sonal interview, in selecting 
dependents. Both Greeks and candidates. Persons were 
independents volunteered then chosen on the basis of . 
their time, talent, ideas, and academic achievement, col
support for a Homecoming lege activities, poise, 
that the entire campus could neatness and ability to com
enjoy. This committee, in- municate. Incidentally, Mr 
cidentally, was open to all Uphoff, points were not given 
students. Where were you, to candidates who just hap
Mr. Uphoff, when we needed pened to be Greek. 
you? As for your question, 

As for your second un- "Were the Greeks afraid of 
justified accusation that losing?" It deserves little 
"perhaps the Greeks screen- comment, except this. The 
ed out the dorm reps?" No. Greeks, as well as the majori
The panel of Homecoming ty of independents, have one 
judges is a group of faculty, common goal in mind as far as 
two students and last year's Homecoming King and Queen 
Homecoming King and Queen. selecti"on ... and that is to 
The students who were on the choose two people who will be 
panel this year (and who just re pres en ta ti ve of the 
happen to be Greek) were students, activities and in
John Giese, student presi- terests of our college. How 
dent, and Scott Malm-berg, bold of you to suggest that in-
Home com in Committee (UPHOFF contln_uecl on ""8) 

much money as now, because But there were a 
there were just too many few radicals who said that, 
hack yard patches and tomato rather than decreasing de
stands to compete with-, even mand, emphasis should be on 1 

if he did have the largest increasing supply. "lmpossi
tomato field in town and own- hie!" scoffed the city council, 

FILING WILL BE CLOSJN AT 
5:00pm Wednesday,Nov. 7 

· ed the finest chain of stands "you can't create tomatoes 
around. from thin air!" 

Havin~ a good knowledge· A cucumber patch owner 
of economics and politics, Mr. named Mr. Pickles suggested 
Bigacres knew a thing or two catsup would go farther if 
about what to do. What is relish was substituted on hot 
more, he had ' many good dogs. But, the city council 
friends on the city coui,.cil, . knew he was just trying. to 

· some of whom denounced him make more money selling 
publicly but consulted with cucmbers. 
him privately. Another man said 

He also knew enough to Tomatoburg wasn't tapping a 
buy a good number of resource they had introduced 
tomatoe patches far away to help make the to~n beyo~d 
from Tomatoburg and the the river a great mdustr1al 
rule of its city council. The power over 30 years ago 
nest step would b~ to increase -"breeder tomatoes," which 
the town's small dependence would grow bigger much 
on_imported tomatoes. faster than the run-of-the-mill 

Mr. Bigacres was happy tomato used. . 
When the city council passed a The city council, and some 

POSITIONS OPEN: . 
l .Senator for Arch'itecfure&Encineering 

Board of Student Publicatio 
CANDIDATES MEETING: 

~ov.7~Student Government Office 5:00pm 
l 

ELECTIONS: ' 
Juesday,Nov.13; 1 O:OOam-3:00pm 

/ 

FILE AT STUDENT AFFAIRS- 2n9floorOldMaln 
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G~ss County's proposed Magnificent voiced Eileen 
mill levy to be voted on . _ 
b~~:v:r~~~~~hMill Levy to district to district as diffetent Far re 11 t O OP en area SY m p h O r:1 y 
be voted on in Cass County to- tax districts have different Soprano Eileen Farrell, a successive season, including 
day will have little effect on Mill Levys, said Duand star of the first magnitude its gala first season at Lin
most students .at SU but it Hoehn, Cass County Auditor. and"one of the great coin Center. That same 
will be felt by the faculty and Hoehn also said that dramatic sopranos alive season she also opened the 
staff. students who live off campus today" will headline the open- Metroploitan Opera season. 

The proposed increase in and rent would probably not ing event of the Farg- One of the most notable love 
property tax is to be . used to see an increase in rent since Moorhead Symphony's affairs on the music scene 
build an annex on the present the property tax increase subscription series in a family over the years has been bet
Cass County Courthouse. A would be very small and the concert of pops, jazz and blues - ween Farrell and the New 
mill is 1/100 of a cent. city tax_is down. at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 11, York Philharmonic with 

According to Don Students who live in Fargo at Concordia Memorial whom she has appeared fre. 
Stockman, Vice President of will see an increase in their Auditorium. quently. Her appearances 
Financial Affairs, since su· is parents property tax as will The concert will be under throughout the country have 
a state institution the Univer- students whose parents farm the direction of J. Robert brought the accustomed 
sity itself is tax exempt. in Cass County. Hanson. critjcal superlatives. She also 

However, the faculty and The increase on farmland Farrell will present-a pro- has received numerous 
staff who are residents of will be $11/quarter of land but gram of great popular stan- honors in the' course of her 
Cass County will see a slight may vary depending on the dards, with each song a career including honora~y 
increase in their property tax present assessed value. classic in the field especially doctoral degrees and special 
if the levy is approved. The Mill Levy, which is the arranged for her. She is cur- citations. She has been not on-

An example of the increase only issue on the ballot since rently engaged in a series of ly a top name in opera, con-
would be approximately the city govenment change in- such performances certs and records, but also on · 
seven dollars on a $50,000 itiative, has been postponed. throughout the country with TV as well. The CBC did an 
home in Fargo, but the in- It will not go into effect until symphon orchestras. The or- hour-long "Portrait of a Prima 

appropriated by .the Min
nestoa State Legilature, the 
North Dakota Council on the 

crease will vary slightly from 1980. chestra itself will be heard in Donna" on Farrell. - , Arts, the National Endow
ment for the Arts, a federal 
agency, and the cities of 
Fargo and Moorhead. 

Program of activ·ities 
announced at MSA-
by D~>n Heck 

Upcoming activities 
available to married students 
and their families were an
nounced Oct. 20, at the 
meeting of the Married Stu
dent Association. The pro
gram of activities was outlin
ed by Helen Gunderson, cam-

. pus YMCA program director. 
The YMCA is sponsoring 

Saturday afternoon activities 
in the New Field House, with 
a pumpkin carving·contest be
ing featured Saturday. An 
open house will be held at the 
Fargo YMCA every Saturday 
at 8 p.m. Refreshments will 
be available for a small fee. 

Student Senator Dave 
Olson, informed MSA that the 
bus stop sheI.ters will be 
erected at University Village 
sometime in November. He 

said the SU funbus was tem
porarily cancelled due t~ lack 
of use. 

Garden plot refunds were 
available to people who had 
garden plots at University 
Village and West Court. Six 
of the 82 people eligible to 
receive refunds were present. 
No refunds will be given after 
the next meeting, Nov. 12, as 
decided by the council 
members. 

The Council set the date for 
fall cleanup as Nov.15. At this 
time all bike racks must be 
empty and toys left laying 
around will be disposed of. 

These announcements are 
to be put in the MSA newslet
ter which is printed the first 
week of each month. -

(UPHOFFcontlnued from pg. 5) 

dependents are voting for this college and the activities 
candidates on the mere basis that are offered here. Why is 
of being Greek or indepen- it · that you are so eager to 
dent. · criticize a group of people 

You were justified in one of that have decided to par
your comments and that was ticipate in a soriety or a 
concerning the winner of the fraternity and then take ad
spirit award. But, once again, vantage of the oportunities 
you jumped on the backs of that are offered through 
the Greeks who had nothing them? You are not criticized 
to do with · the selection. I for being independent. 
suggest this time you direct _ All the activities, organiza
your attack at the SU football tions, and intramural events 
cheerleaders-they, not the are open to you, just as they 
Greeks, made this decision. are open to Greeks. Yet, why 
But, before you jump down must you insisf on criticizing 
their throats, I ask you to con- thos~ who have taken the in
sider the fact that this was itiative to participate and to 
the first thime there had 'ever become involved? 
been a Homecoming Show. It It's time the Greeks and in
was a new experience--of dependents get together. It's 
course, it wasn't organized as time they combine their 
it will be in the future. But, talents and ideas. It's time 
were you there helping? for people like you, Mr. 

Mr. Uphoff, perhaps what Uphoff, to open your eyes, 
irritated me most about your and see how it really is. 
article, is that you are so As for your closing com
quick to criticize that group of ment of "I think it's time we 
people who often do the ma- GDl's stand together and quit 
jority of the work on this cam- kissing the Greeks' asses." I 
pus. The Greeks are not out suggest you get off yours. 
to get the independents. In 
fact , they would like nothina: 
more than for the students of 
SU to unite and to form a 
solid group of working people. 

The Greeks are not out to 
the get independents. They 
are interested in supporting 

Jane Yseth 
Graduate Student 

Communications 
Kappa Alpha T-heta sorority 
1979 Homecoming Publicity 

Chairman 

Smetana;s "The Bartered It is with anticipated ex-
, Bride Overture" and Ger- citement and pride that the 

shwin's "An American in Fargo-Moorhead Symphony 
Paris." present Eileen Farrell as 

Farrell, undoubtedly one of soloist for its subscription 
the most celebrated and ver- series opens the evening of 
satile artists of the centry, is Nov. 11. 

Single Concert and Series 
tickets also are available at 
the NDSU Memorial Union 
Activities Desk·, Straus 
Downtown and West Acres, 
Marquerite's Music in 
Moorhead, _and the other two 
college student unions. 

concentrating at present on The concert is partially sup
an aspect of her great career ported by the Lake Agassiz 
which has always been a Arts Council, the Minnesota 
special joy to her and wh;ch State Arts Board with funds 
has delighted her enormous ... --..---------------... ---~., 
following with its flair and 
freshness. 

The public first became 
aware of her special way with 
·pop music when she 
substituted for Louis Arm
strong at the Spoleto Festival 
in the summer of 1959 when 
he fell ill. Her rendition of "On 
the Sunny Side of the Street" 
was the sensation of the 
Festival. Ed Sullivan, who 
was there to tape Armstrong, 
taped Farrell instead and 
American audiences were 
later to see and hear for 
themselves her exciting tour 
de force. One result of it was 
the release of "I Gotta Right 
to Sing the Blues," an album 
of pop classic, eventually 
followed by three other 
albums in the same vein. 

As might be expected of an 
artist as beloved by the public 
and highly esteemed by the 
critics, Farrell has starred 
with almost every major 
opera company and symphony 
orchestra in the U.S. She 
opened the New York 
Philharmonic season twice in 

CLUBS 
Award given for 

volunteer services. 
, Trophies, certificates, 

victory banquet. 
HELP US TO 

HELP OTHERS! 
The Salvatton Army 

- 304 Roberta, Fargo, ND 
Phone: 232-5565 

.. •• #> • 

Carda. ....... , .......... 
.....~pepirgooda. 

BLOCK 6-620 MAIN 
AVE. FARGO N.D. 

Applications 
are bei rig taken at the 

BOSP off ices for 
· SPECTRUM 

Copy Editors and 
Proofreaders 

· SKJONSBY'S -
SMOKER'S COVE 

Now 20% off on all Accessories 
FREE Carrying Charge with any Purchase 
-NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9';30-9:30 
WEST ACRES.SHOPPING CENTER 

191 NOATHWEiST 
1!3fLI AUTO BODY 

• PAIIITIM -~ 
NISTAUATION 

• lll8UIIAIICI WOltK 
• ISTIMATD 

.. • WI RY• IILL uaD CAiia 

• ALL MAKES-a MODELS FOREIGN a FIBERGLASS 

1Q2.._...AV 232-2703 

"SOFT THUNDER" 
Thurs.-Sat. 

2 fQr 1 Monday Night Special 8-lQ 
Tuesday Night 

Progressive Happy Hour 
6-10 Highballs Qnly 

3435 N. Broadway, Fargo 

s 
t 
t 



Bud Named Cham- Budweiser as number one. 
pion Beers from all over the 
· A panel of nine college world were judged, but

students known for their con- Budweiser came out the· 
tributions to the field of beer champ. Rolling Stone College 
drinking was sponsored by Papers, an annual .publication 
the Rolling Stones College of Rolling Stone Magazine, 
Papers. They recently tested reported that Hamm's cap-
22 brews and selected tured second place while 

, • Foster's nabbed third. 

Rel1g1on. lec~ure More on Kennedy 
offered In WI nter Former Wisconsin Gov~r-

t t Su nor Patric Lucey, long tin,"! 
QU8f er 8 confident of _Senator Edward 

A lectureship in religion Kenn~dy, said Saturday that 
has been endowed by the he will support the Massa
United Campus Ministry at chusetts Democrat for the 
the North Dakota School of 1980 Presidential nomin~tion. 
Religion for the winter and Kennedy and president 
spring quarters this year. Carter. hav~ been challenged 

The resident lectureship by Cahforma Go~ernor ~erry 
will be presented by the Rev. Brown to e_ngag~ ma series of 
Ned Lintern, United Campus debates with _him bef?re t~e 
minister at SU. The course, N~w Haptpsh1re prt:sidential 
"The Long Search," is a pr1m~ry. Brown, hke. Ken
survey of religions covering nedy and Cart~r, is an 
the origins, beliefs and con- ~ndecla~ed cand1dte. _He 
temporary practices of seven_ issued_ his call Sunda_Y durmg 
major religions and is based an appearance ID new 
on the British Broadcasting Orleans. 
Corporation's production, KKK Killings 
"The LonK Search." Four people were killed and 

Part I of the course 10 others wounded in a 
(Religion 196-3) will be offered "Death to the Klan" rally in 
during winter quarter begin- Greensboro, North Carolina· 
nning Nov. 26 and will include a Saturday, and some civil 
study of primal religions, Hin- rights orgnizations blame the 
duism, Buddhism, Chinese blood bath on a resurgence of 
and Japanese religions, and Klan activity across the south 
eastern religious practice in as well as the failure of law of
contemporary California. ficials to prosecute Klansmen 
During spring quarter, Part II for acts of violence. Twelve 
will deal with Judaism, Chris- ,eople are in custody in con
tianity (Protestant, Catholic, nection with the violence in 
Orthodox and African), and Greensboro. Two others are 
Islam. )>eing sought. 

q~JJ_TYBAKERY&PASTRYSHOP 
\ _~_JER'is~ BREADS W. I I. · 

,-:c ! " PIES eddtng 

' ·~ ROLLS Cale 
: . ~ ~~~~~Rl;S 

3LOCATIONS 
BAKERY · 519 BDWY Fargo 235-2781 
BAKERY 619CenterAvMoorhead 233.e942 

BAKERY - 2532 S Univ Dr Fargo 237-9326 
Fl 

,,------WE DELIVER----lalll!IIII, 

·pjµ~ . 
3 FREE quarts °' colte eve,y Wednesday with oov order 

OR of a lorae pizza on pldrup orders orly 

FREE Pitcher °' COke with one FREE. Ql.!Ort °' Coke 
to. go on al Eat-In orders. 

707 28th Ave. North. Forgo. Phone: 293-9824 

ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER 
THAN .WORDS 

BIOLOGY 
ZOOLOGY 

Your skills ore NEEDED! 
You can apply them any number 

of ways In 64 developing 
countries. Give two years for a 

chance that may change your 
llfe .. see reps 9-4 through Friday, 

In the Memorial Un~ 

GRADUATES For Work in Fisheries 

IN THE PEACE CORPS 
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peopl~ 
The SU faculty, staff fall 

tennis tourney was held Sun
day October 28. 

Bill Crosgrove and Patty 
Corwin ended up the overall 
winners as they defeated An
dy Froelick and Kini 
Redington in the finals of the 
8,team doQbles competition. 

Winning the consolation 
bracket was the team of Tom 
Matchie and Valentine Popel. 
They beat the Bhart Parekh, 
Shelly Salter dual for that ti
tle. 

A chapter by Dr. John E. 
Monzingo, chairman of the 
Political Science Department 
at SU, appears in a book en
titled "Evaluating Law En
forcement Policies," recently 
published by Lexington 
Books, a division of D.C. 
Health and Co., Lexington, 
Mass. 

His chapter, "A Critique of 
Economic Analysis in the 
Criminal Justice System," 
deals with biases introduced 
into analysis of the criminal 
justice system by the basic 
assumptions economists make 
when applying economic 
theory to this field. 

SU junior Tammy Amble, 
was among nearly 400 high 
school and college represen
tatives from 50 states who 
participated in the Third Na
tional Youth Leadership Con
ference sponsored by the 
Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion. Held at Del Webb's 
Townehouse in Phoenix, 
Arizona, October 20-21, the 
meeting focused on ideas and 
techniques to rally youth sup
port for the fight against 
muscular dystrophy and 
related neuromuscular 
diseases. 

Fourteen people will be in
itiated into Phi Upsilon 
Omicron today. They are 
Katherine Baker, Lois 
Brandt, Kim Branning, Tama 
Duffy, Jean Fragodt, Ann 
Fultz, Susan Hochhalter, Kari 
Hustad, Karlene Johnson, 
Judy Larson, Trisha Ohlsen, 
Linda Sax, Karen Schneider 
and Jane Torpen. 

l 

A lectureship in religion 
has been endowed by the 
United Campus Ministry at 
the North Dakota School of 
Religion for the winter and 
spring quarters this year. 

The resident lectureship 
will be presented by the Rev. 
Ned Lintern, United Campus 
minister at SU. The course, 
"The Long Search," is a 
survey of religions covering 
the origins, beliefs. and con
temporary practices of seven 
major religions and is based 
on the B:ritish Broadcasting 
Corporation's production, 
"The Long Search." 

Part I of the course 
(Religion 196-3) will be offered 
during winter quarter beginn
ing Nov. 26 and will include a 
study of primal religions, Hin
duism, Buddhism, Chinese 
and Japanese religions, and 
eastern religious practice in 
contemporary California. 
Durint spring quarter, Part II 
·will deal with Judiasm, Chris
tianity (Protestant, Catholic, 
Orthodox and African), and 
Islam. 

Dr. Philip Boudjouk, 
associate professor of 
chemistry a SU, has received 
grants totaling $67,900 to con
duct research which may lead 
to improvement -of drugs to 
fight cancer and Parkinson's 
disease. 

His study involves th£ 
preparation of new and 
unusual compounds con
sisting mainly of carbon and 
silicon. · 

The National Cancer In
stitute will test some of the 
c..ompounds for activity 
against tumors and leukemia 
while those compounds with 
potential anti-Parkinson's ac
tivity will be screened by the 
Upjohn Company. 

Forty-eight SU students 
·have been nominated to be in
cluded in the 1979-80 edition 
of "Who's Who Among 
Students in American Univer
sities and Colleges." 

Those nominated for 
1979-80 are as follows: Robin 
Abel, Philip Anfinrud, Connie 
Bender, Kathryn Berg, 
Richard Berg, Teresa Biss, 
Renee Blum, Sandra Boett
cher, Theresa Brumleve, 
Michelle Effertz, Carolyn 
Eidsness, David A. Foley. 

Ann Fultz, John Giese, 
Dan Goerke, Anne Graner, 
Carol Griffin, Cindy Hagen, 
Delwyn Hennessy, Julie 
Holgate, Linda Holm, Hazel 
Hughes, Becky Jones, Janet 
Knodel. 

Patricia Kunze, Mathew 
Law, Russell Legler, Kristi 
Lemke, Laurie Loveland, 
Ronald Mueller, Kimball Nill, 
Julie Nornes, Russell Patyk, 
Don Pearson, Steven Plissey, 
Dale Reimers. 

Jim Roberts, Rebecca 
Schmeichel, Karen Schneider, . 
Tamara Schwartz, Margaret 
Smith, Kenneth Stiff, Scott 
Stofferahn,_ Joan Todtleben, 
Jane Torpen, Dennis Walsh, 
Warren Whalen, and Paulette 
Wood. 

$pectrum editor-in-chief hired 
~t Friday BOSP meeting . 

A new Spectrum editor was various people involved, and Bison's horns were ripped 
Hired Friday at the Board of changing old habits that off." 
Student Pulications meeting. counts." Besides student participa
Deb Farrell, a junior em- Student and faculty par- tion and communication, Far
phasizing in communications, ticipation is also one of Far- rell also plans on changing 
replaces the former editor, rell's goals. some aspects of the Spectrum 
Dave Haakenson, who declin- "This is a student format. 
ed the position on Wednes- newspaper," she said. "That "Double columns, im
day, ,Oct. 31. Farrell was the is one thing that is sometimes aginative headlines, different 
student affairs editor at the forgotten. I would appreciate type styles," said Farrell, 
Spectrum. students calling up story "will be used. I don't want the 

"Right now, I _want to con- ideas or telling us if paper to look gaudy, but I 
centrate on the communica- something is happening - like don't want it to look stale, 
tions between the staff and when the cannon wa.s either." 
between the department," vandelized or Boomer the 
said Farrell. 

Farrell added that she will 
keep the changes Haakenson 
made. 

"At least, until the beginn

Poli. 1·sci. scholarships 
available to juniors 

inK of winter quarter. By Up to 5,000 dollars per year 
then, I think the staff and I in scholarship money is 
will h~ve exchanged enough available to those who will be 
ideas to have some concrete, juniors next year, according 
effective changes in mind." · to John Mo?~i~go, _SU pro-

Although the technical pro- fessor of Political Science. 
duction aspect of the paper is "The Harry Truman 
new to Farrell, she expressed scholarshi~ is availble to 
confidence in her ability to im- those students headed for 
prove the paper's technical grad school with career goals 
quality. in public service," Monzingo 

"Anyone can come in and said, "and will pay for room 
say this has to be done and and board, tuition, fees, and 
that bag to be done. It's get- books." 
ting the idea across to the 

· Two nominees will be 
selected by President Loft
sgard, one from North Dakota 
and one from out-of-state. To 
be eligible, hopefuls must fill 
out an application and write 
an essay of 600 words or less 
analyzing a public ·policy 
issue. Also included with this 
must be a secondary school 
transcript and letters of 
recommendation. 

All of those interested may 
contact John Monzingo, 
fourth floor of Minard Hall. 
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I ~ ciBJu continued' ffiiiil pg. 1, I 
will also provide for much, 200 other stations nationwide .. 
more flexible network pro- as NPR begins utilizing four 
gram ming. channels. 

The' cost of the system is . Three stations in North 
$85,000 said Hetland-with the Dakota are affected by the 
bill being footed by the Cor- new programming: KFGM in 
poration for Public Broad- Grand Forks, and KEY A in 
casting. Belcourt. Also included will 

Presently, the satellite be KCCM located on the Con
maintains two channels, but cordia College campus. 
on January 1, KDSU will join 

Each channel of the four-channel system hM lte ·own Iver. Be8ldee receiving on the reautar broadcaat 
channels, each pu.bllc br98(icaat channel has an emergency backup In case something happena within the aatellte. 

I (SENATE continued from pg. 1) . 5 I 
Ceres, Dinan and Burgum ding committees included an BOSP hired Deb Farrell as 
Halls, have faced threats to announcement by Sen. editor. 
personal safety in the long, 'Audrey Robinson that the Finance Commission, 
late night walks from the "T" North Dakota Student reported Griffin, announ~ed 
parking lot. A closer lot, it · Association that committees , ~OSP's request for $1,095 to 
was noted, might be . con- to deal ·with student gre- purchase a service contract 
structed on the playground viances and Greek problems on a typesetting machine had 
site by Ceres. would be added. Minot State ~en approved. The commis-

Senators also rapped Cam- College, she said, was also sions refused to backdate a 
pus Security for inadequate seeking input on changing its $575.32 request by Scholar's 
handling of the vandalism name to Minot State Universi- Program already . spent to 
problem. The departmenfcur- ty or Western University · send a second representative 
rently has a full-time staff of next year. to a conference. Such re
nine, augmented by six Sen. Greg DeNio, campus quests, said Griffin, must be 
workstudy students. At least committee, said sponsors made in advance. 
three are policing campus · were being sought to place Requests by the Bowling 
parking lots around the clock. five electronic billboards on Club were also turned down, 

Eight engraving tools are campus, the biggest north of it was felt they ~adn't "prov
available at the Thorson the New Field House and at ed" themselves. Bison 
Maintainence Center for easy "T" Lot. Raider's request was 
identification in the event of a Appointments Committee,·. disallowed because the Com
theft recovery. Students may also reported DeNio, announc- mission felt they were too ex

. borrow them for no charge. ed that Kursten Lau had elusive. A motion to accept 
Anyone with theft or van- been selected to fill a vacancy the report passed on a voice 

daliam. losses on campus are on Student Court, and Scott vote. . 
urged to fill out• report form Stofferahn and Thomas Jon The nut meeting of the 
there, to aid in recot1ery ef- Rongen on Campus Attrac- Student Senate will be on 
forts. tiom. Sunday, Deeember 2. 

Other reporta from •tan- Reimera r,ported tut 

Trial 
Fittings 
on soft contact lens 

Contact Len• Speclall•ta Auallable · 
no appointment necessary • no· obligation . 

Stop •t Jffld.,,.et W.loa Ceater. Tlae 
Coalact .1.e .. SpecWlet .,,,,., J.'O• ..,,,. 
Hpdroct,re So/t Colltacta. 

Eoe• peo,,,• _,,,. .. dfraa,atleM .,.. no• 
'"""•• H.,.&oe•~ Soft Coatacta. 

' No More /lffl•• prolJle... ao More 
lrrltatfoa. ao ••• IJrealr la period. 

Soft Contacts8149.00 
Eye Examination Extra 

Price lncluda Complete Core Kit and a 60 0a, 
Mone, Boele Guarantee on Soft Contact Lena 
Onli,. 

SPECIAL z for 1 
BUY 1 and get 1 FREEi 

On Allergan: Uquifilm, LC-65 
Clean-N-Soak. Lensrins. 

E,a &am,..., l,i, Rei,t.tered o,,iome,,...t. 

212 So. 8th St. 
Moorhead 133-1887 



PHOTOS BY MIKE DELUCA 

IN THE PEAGE CORPS 
AGGIES GROW! 

¥a._ t .II Work with subsistence tanners. 
\ • Fl. Apply appropriate technology. I Increase wor1d food supply. 

Leam ot new cuHures while you share 
your skills. See reps 9-4 through 

Friday In the Memorial Union. 

IN THE PEACE CORPS 
BISON GO BISON GO BISON GO BISON 8 

• -BISO·N .i 
· BASKETBALL · ! 

NEEDS YOUR S~IRIT "I · 
- . AS AN - ., 

''Athletic Supporter!" i 
-loin tt1e all nevi Bison 

·easketball Booster Band. -
. . Anyone can_Jry-out; even · 
if you haven'l'played an 
instrument for years.· · - . . 

0 , z 
ft 
Q 

•• Cit 

·i 
C, 

· o •• -·ell . 
- 0 

Auditions are: Wed.,Nov. 7 z 

Frustration filled the air as classes were closed early in the registraion period. 

TICKETS 
$6.00u,uc1 

PLUS 
A COUPON WORTH A $1.00 
OFF ON THE NE XT 6 ALSUMS 
ANO/OR TAPES YOU BUY ! II 

7pm, New Fleld~ouse . .. ~ g -
. . .·.,· 

.For further Information call Alexa ,at I 
. 7188(Speclal Student Services) . z 
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J·azz-pop performer M·ichael 
Franks to be ~heard on KDSU 

Vocalist Michael Franks, 
one of the most successful in 
the new breed of jazz-pop per
formers, is featured in a 
special debut performance on 
"Jazz Alive!" His trademark 

Husband and 
wife team to 
perform .Nov. 8 

MSU's Series for the Per
forming Arts presents Ruby 
Dee and Ossie Davis in "In
side/Out," a theatrical produc
tion by a talented husband 
and wife team, at 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 8, in the 
Center for the Arts 
auditorium on the MSU cam
pus. 

Both artists are known for 
great stage and screen perfor
mances, including "A Raisin 
in the Sun" and "Roots · Tl)e 
Next Generation." 

It has long been a dream of 
Dee and Davis to share 
their love of stories, poems, 
legends, and experiences with 
the audiences across the coun·. 
try. Happily, it is a dream 
now realized. 

Tickets for "Inside/Out" 
are $3 for adults and $1.50 for 
Tri-College students. For 
reservations and information, 
r.All 236-2271. 

sound, a soothing blend of jaz
zy rhythms, casual vocals and 
clever lyrics, will be heard at 
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10 on 
KDSU-FM, Stereo 92, SU's 
public radio station. 

Franks is a whimsical 
writer whose music owes as 
much to Antonio Carlos 
Jobim as to Duke Ellington 
and Cole Porter. Over 
melodies that mix samba and 
swing, Franks sings with a sly 
humor and ·great warmth dur
ing a concert recorded at the 
Cellar Door in Wahington, 
D.C. 

In his first "Jazz Alive!" 
performance, Franks is ac
companied by John Payne on 

reeds, Richard Eisenstein on 
piano, C,arlos Cordova on per
cussion, Bruno Carr on 
drums, Paul Socolow on baas, 
and his own guitar. He in 
eludes some of his earlier hits 
as well as numbers from his 
fifth album,' "Tiger in the 
Rain," in a performance with 
both a sense of playful op- . 
timism and unseen order. 

Spotlighted .on the same 
program is Spyro Gyra, a six
piece band from Buffalo, N.Y., 
that, like Franks, performs in 
a contemporary jazz vein but ' 
with more emphasis on funk. 
The group relies on the im
provisational spirit found in _ 
jazz despite rock influences. 

'The Nutcracker' to be 
presented by FMCT 

Fargo-Moorhead Communj
ty Theatre will present "The 
Nutcracker" as the annual 
Holiday Season production 
Dec. 14-16 at E"mma K. Herbst 
Playhouse in Fargo's Island · 
Park. 

Adults and children from 
the area, students of the 
FMCT "Saturday Morning 
Live" program, and musical 
accompaniment of Tschaikov-

sky's ''Nutcracker Suite" are 
featured in the play. 

Tickets go on sale to FMCT 
season members Nov. 12 and 
will be available to the · 

. general public beginning Nov. 
26. Adnission is $8 f~ adults 
and $1.50 for students. 

Show times are 7:15 p.m. 
Dec. 14, and 2 p.m. and 7:15 
p.m. Dec. 15-16. For more in
formation, call the theatre at 
235-6778. 

----COUPON COUPON 

SAVE 50¢ 1 SAVE 50¢ · 
ANYOFTHESE DINNERS• I ON ANYOFTBESEJ>INN.ERS, 

STEAK& SHlllMP GIG) $4.W I STEM& SHlllMP QIG) 5G 
FIIE1'C£SCU: • GIG) $.129 I FIIEI'a'SCU OE) $329 
SHlllMP OIG,)$4.W: SHIIMP · OIG)SG 

I 
a 11oC bebd pauao, roll 1111111 llldudel a a. bebd ,._., NIil and 

, 1111d llllllmilad. vill&a &o our ..W bu&ter, ud" IIIIIIIIIIW Yilila to our A&lad 
. o.-~ Nov. 6.1979. I 11u-. Ollar ..... ~ .... 979 

I 
I 
I 

-CUT OUT THIS COUPON.;. .L -CUT OUTTHISCOUPON
IIOVU: 

lla.a.alOp.a. ..._.. jlla& - ..._ ..C 111-8 • lM 
, .. ,. a.._ . ,be. S.. F....., Na-di Dalilta- ,._.111-7149 

INSURANCE 
-SEE • 

ENCLOSEDINSERf 
IN TH.IS ISSUE. 

Midwest Insurance Assoc·iates 
1~3810th Ave. S. /Far o N.D.58103 



Applications for 
Production 

Manager 
are being accepted 
at the BOSP offices 

until noon, 

·Tues~ay, Nov,. 19 

In the time remaining you 
could be a valuable per
son. For further informa
tion on becoming a Holy 
Cross priest write today: 

Rev. Andre Leveille, C.S.C. 
Vocations Office 

Keepaake,there/sno 
f inerdismond ring. 

hen you think of dla
onds, you think of 
ffe's. YOUR DIAMOND 

TORE. See Harry or 
co'tt and let them e>c· 
lain the 4 C's In dla· 
ond quality. Buy with 
onfidence l)nd guaran
eed va/ue. 

. Box 541 
Notre Dame, Ind. 46556 

l{eepsake· -~-
Hollcla~Mall M_.,.... 
.._.,... Trl-Colleglt r..,.ae 
c..dh T~ Eeally A ...... 

REDFORD 

VINCEN 

MASTERS AND DOCTOR 
F PHILOSOPHY DEGREES 

N NUCLEAR ENGINEERI-NG 
Finacial aid is-available for 

Engineering and Science Majors 
Jor Gradaate Study in Nuclear 
Engineering,Fusion,and H~alth 
Physics. Gradu~te Research and 
Teaching Assistarttship stipends 

range from $5800 to $10200 per year 
plus out-of-state tuition waiver. 
President's Fellowships for out
standing applicants provide a 

stip~nd of $5000 per year plus full 
tuition waiver. 

For information Write: 
Director,School of Engineering 
Georgia Institute of Technology 

Atlanta,Geor ia 30332 

feView 
by Gary Grinaker 

For disciples of Monty 
Python, the pilgrimage to the 
"Life of Brian" is a must. 

"Life of Brian" is the latest 
creation of Monty Python, a 
group of British comedians 
who started on BBC with 
Monty Python's Flying Circus 
and produced movies such as 
"The Holy Grail." 

They pioneered a unique 
form of silly humor based on 
total irreverance and non
rela vance. They also have a 
fast ~oving format using com
edy sketches without bother
ing with endings or beginn
ings, concentrating only on 
the humor, then quickly mov
ing to something else. 

While they quickly gained a 
cult following in the United 
States and the British Iles, 
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they have been a bit too committees to religious 
strange for the average au- fanatics, to philosophers, to 
dience, at least until now. Jife itself. All in humor, of 

In the "Life of Brian," a course. 
more mature style is ap· Although "Life of Brain" is 
parent. A well conceived plot reportedly a Handmade Films 
ties everything -together production, it is technically 
with the trials and tribula- we 11 done. The s e t.s, 
tions of Brian, the reluctant photography, and sound are 
messiah. of high quality and 

B_orn on Christmas night, everything can be understood 
o A.D., Brian grew up to be a even through the British ac
quiet, introspective man, easily cents. 
mistaken for a messenger The only low points are the 
from God. acting, which is very shallow, 

The serious nature of Brian and Terry Gilliam's antima
blends with the silliness of tions. The cutout animations 
the other characters to pro- characteristic of Monty 
vide a useable mix. Moods Python's productions are 
shift from comedy to tragedy noticably absent, and the 
to keep the audience from be- piece done for the credits at 
ing overwhelmed·. Then, the beginning is hardly funny 
just when a serious mood has at all. 
set in, they hit the audience But the movie itself makes 
with something silly. up for these minor points and 

Satire is emphasize,d proves itself to be the fun
throughout the film. Pokes niest film Monty Python has 
are taken at everyone from made to date. 

· mothers to bigots, to 
bureaucrates, to salesmen, to 

Student opera workshop . 
scheduled Nov. 9 

Fine Art Series 
program tonight 
in Festival Hal I 

Scenes from the operas 
"Martha" by Flotow and 
"LaTraviata" by Verdi will be 
pre~ented during an opera 
workshop bv SU students at 
8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov. 9, in 
Festival Hall. The workshop 
is directed by Dr. Robert 
Olson, SU professor of music, 
to give students some prac
tical experience in doing 
opera. 

In scenes from Act II of 
"Martha," Maureen Holo will 
play that part of Lady Har
riet, and her maid, Julia, will 
be portrayed by Becky Jones. 
Lady Harriet and Julia go to 

the Richmond fair and· in
advertently sell their services 
for a year to Lionel and 
Plunkett. Alan Young will 
play Lionel and Bradly Zietz 
will portray Plunkett. 

In scenes from"La 
Traviata," Gregory Lorenz 
will .play Alfredo, and Violetta 
will be played by Joline 
Halvorson and Christine 
Carvell. Olson will sing the 
part of Alfredo's father. 

The production is open to 
the pulic at not charge. Olson 
expects that a full length 
opera performance will be 
presented in Apr~l. 

- --

The Empires Brass 
Quintet, a nationally known 
grou!), will appear tonight at 
8:15 in Festival Hall as part of 
the SU Fine AH Series pro
gram. 

The five-member ensemble 
was featured on Arthur 
Fiedler's New Year's Eve at 
the Pops in 1975 and 1976, ap
peared on NBC's "Today" 
show, and won the Naumburg_ 
Chamber Music Award in 
1976. 
Reviews have called the Em

pire Brass Quintet 
"versatile," "enthusiastic," 
and even "fun." 

his body was recently found on the SU campus. The Inside coat pocket contained another letter to the editor 
concerning sports on the SU campus and their Importance. However, no evidence has come to light concerning 
who caused this man's untlmely end and the letter to the editor. · 
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Quarterback Martt Spera! looks downfleld for an open reclever. PHOTOS BY DAVE FISHER 

Passi.ng game in-secona ha1f 
giv~s Bison 33-20 win 
by Murray Wolf 

The Bison bounced back from a 20-19 halftime deficit to defeat 
Augustana 33-20 at Oacotah Field last Saturday. , 

Augustana got the first touchdown early in the first quarter on a one
yard touchdown pass from sophomore quarterback Scot Shaft to senior 
split end Dave Versteeg on a fourth-and-goal play. The kick was good and 
the Augies were up 7-0. , . • 

With about three-and-a-half minutes left in the first quarter, sophomore 
quarterback Mark Speral hit Junior flanker Steve Sponberg with a 36 yard 
touchdown pass. The kick by freshman Jon Lundberg was good to make 
the score 7-7 at the end of the first quarter. 

Augustans ended an SO-yard drive just seconds into the second quarter 
when senior fullback Bill O'Connor scored on a two-yard plunge. The kick 
gave the Augies a 14-7 lead. 

SU came back with a pair of touchdowns. The first score came on a two
yard touchdown run by fullback Mike Kasowski, but the kick was no good. 
Minutes later, Kasowski blasted into the end zone from the one to give the 
Herd a 19-14 lead. The two-point conversion try failed, however. 

Augustans got Its third and final touchdown on a 32-yard touchdown 
pass from Shaft to senior tight end Mike Gustafson. The Augies bid for a 
two-point conversion also failed, so the score at halftime stood at 2Q-'19, 
Augustana. 

After 11 scoreless minutes of the third quarter, sophomore runnlngback 
Thurman Cotton crashed Into the end zone from the two to give SU a 25-20 
lead. (BISON continued on pg. 13) 



I 

(BISON continued from pg. 12) 

e big play of the BO-yard drive was a 50-yard pass from Speral to 
r split end Mark Swanson. The extra point attempt was again no good, 
arly in the fourth quarter the Bison added another touchdown on a 
-yard keeper by Speral. ·· 
e Bison elected to go for two after Augustana was called for being off
, Speral scoring on a run to make the score 33-20, Bison. 

atistically, Speral passed for a spec19cular 234 yards (8 completions 
attempts). Kasowski led all rushers with 86 yards on 16 carries, while 

nson grabbed four passes for 129 yards and Sponberg caught three 
1. . 
fensively,-the Bison held the Augies to an incredible 22 yards rushing 

2 attempts, and just 186 yards all together. . 
e Bison close out their season Saturday against Montana State, going 
he game with a 5-4 overall record and a 4-2 North Central Conference 

. . 
to the right aide Spera! gets a cheap ahot from Augle defender Bob WIibur (30). 
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THINKING OF SKIING 
. THINK OF US 

1980's Ski Fashions & Equipment 

AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 

2502 S. University M-1: 10:00-9:30 
& SAT. 10 :00-6:00 

M-SA r. 10:00-9:30 
WEST ACRES M-F i0:00-9:30 

• 



APi, to eublet. 1 block eut of 
campus, available .thru Dec. only. 
Rent $140 plua telephone plus 
81ectr1Clty. Cell 293-1298. 
Aiit, for rent. Larae llvlng room, 
kitchen, bath, -Wurphy Bed, 
carpeted, heat, water, garbage 
included. Off atreet parking. Acroaa 
from llbrWY, 1157.00 Qua.t slngle 
temaJe p,9fwrld. Ph. 23H817. . 
want Chia boob? Blue Key Book 
ExC~ 
I,,gelll•*••• ........... forNnt. 
$230/mon~~-_plua heat. eau 233-
8793, 23&0578, or 23M8& 
Nie• one iidroo• for 1'9nt. 
5240/month. Heat ·Dald. CloH to 
NOSU and St. Lulce'a Call 233· 
8793, 
Nice 2 bedrooa for rent. 
5240/month. Heat lnchtded. Call 
233,a793 or 239-0578. 
s,bedrooa IIOu.., near oaapua. 
Only $480. Utllltlee and appllances 
Included. 282-0124. 
Rent.,.1 8aN tlmel We ~ them 
alll Many with heat furnished. 
Constant flow of new unltl dally. All 
prices, typee. locations. RENT AL 
HOUSING DIRECTORY, 514~ 1st 
Ave. N. 29N1IO. 
For rent. OeLux. 3 bedroom apt. 
Close to SU. Alao 1-1 bed~ 
available Nov. 1. Utllltlee paid 1111U 
off street partclng. Ph. 283-0588. 
For ·Rent: l'Jpe•II• ~ Save 
at A· 1 Olton Tys,ewrlter Company. 
635 1st Avenue North, Fargo, NO. 
Phone 235-2228. 

FORSALE 

For Sele: "7r Detaun. 240Z. 241· 
2158. 
For Sale/ 1HI Liberty Moblle 
Ho111e. 12 >< 50 In excellent 
CCSndltlon. Located at No. 3 West 
Court. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

~ typing. of all college ....... 
10 YMnl experlence1..-~sonable 
rates and tut aervlce. U2.· 1530. 
Fut. accurate, uperteaioed typing. 
Lettera, reporta, thesis, resumes, 
student papera, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Cell JNrtne 23&-2MI. . 
ear 1naurance ratee too hlall?? 1t 
you .,. 21 or married and have a 
aood driving record we may be able · 
fo help. cair Wayne Johnaori or Lyle 
Elllngaon 237-9422. Equitable 
General lnaurance Company. A 
aublalary of The Equitable of New 
York. 

Experienced typlat. Reasonable, 
-...... .............. 211 .... 

HELPWANTED 

Exptrlenoed cook wanted. Part 
time/Full time, Evenlnga and/or 
weekends. Inquire at Country 
Kitchen at 1-29 and Main Ave. ' Aak 
tor Mike 237-0731. 
Wanted. I atudenta to ..... huge I 
bedroolll houN. 1 block off canll>ua 
utilities pakl, appllanc:ea Included; 
only 185/eecti. Phone 282-0124. 
Roolll and loerd In uchange for 
babyalttlng. We'll work to your 
schedule. Call 237-3474 tor 
Interview. 1 block from campus. 
Walt,..... IINded part time/full 

· time. Above mlnumum to start. 
Inquire at Country Kitchen at 1·29 
and Main Ave. Ask for Mike 237. 
0731. 

Baby41tttng exchange for room and 
Tirtt. Four uNd Goodyear Polyglaa boerd. Week day's near campus 
belted H78x15. $45. Call Or. Weber 235-3174 • 
at232-3388or293-8819. ' ---· --------
For Sale: 1171 CHEVY 4 x 4, 
ahortbox •• headers, roll bar, 
push bar, ca. more aaaeaorles, call 

1458,Dana. 

For Sall: Eleetrlo ~- Sale: 
ve at A-1 Olton Typewriter 
mpanr. 835 1st Avenue North, 

argo, ND. Phone 235-2228. 
or Sale: Complete component 
yatem. 2~1d. 20w/c H.K. 
ecelver, 3-way, Morantz 
able, extraa. t $250. Call 

How do ~ cleclde on your C...... 
Choice? Get the latest Jntormatlon 
regarding today's Job market 
employment poaalbllltlea, and 
outlook. Career Center, 2nd floor, 
Old Main. · 

Hypnoela. Stop emoklng, change 
eating habits, Improve aelf-image, 
and more. Seaalona presented on 
cassette tapes by N.S. Taarud. 
Director of Midwest Hypnotherapy 
Center. Send 112 to Life Tapes, 
Box 2282, Fargo, ND 58108. 

Plan a Private Roller 
Ska"ting Party Now! · 

Requlra a Minimum of 50 People 

·-· Call Bud's Rolle'r Rink 
· Now For More Information, 

Phone: 861-6635 or 861-6634 • Toll Free 
Hwy 10 & 75 on Moorhead's East Side 
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NDSU. Approximately ~10 hours tr week at .... oo r,er hour. for Reg 1· o 6 t t cJ~=:~~ tt:.,r:.~u: ~!?:~a: n . 0 U rn amen 
work experience required. For b J J 
further Information, call Helen Y an . an,en \ 
Gunderaon at 23&-8772. Appllcatlon . Tonight the SU women's 
deadline la November 9. volleyball team will compete 
LON the S..? Jobal Cnll111tpl in sub-regional competition to 
~ UNdltlol11I No expertence. d t · h · t th Good pay1 Europel South Pacific, e ermine w o 1s o go on e 
Baharriu, World! Send 14.95 for Region 6 AIA W tournament, 
Appllcatlon/lnfo/Joba to Nov. 15-17, at Central 
Crulaeworld · 80. Box 80129, Missouri State. The best out 
Sacramento, CA 95880• of five matches tonight will be = Wanted. Walter, waltreH, . · t S th o k ta AIAW enda. Minimum to atart See. agains ou a o 
Mike. 1·29 and Main Ave. Country champ SOSU at 7:30 in the 
Kitchen. ' Old Field House. 
Earn extra .,.. ...... IIIOI.., •• a The SU team won the 
lalrlnger for the Selwetloll Anny. NOAIAW d f . UNO 
Call 232-5585 contact Captafn by e eating 
Fomev~~a.El(ao.. last Friday evening,_ 15-1, 3-15, 
ROW:ooo& iiiaiiillrna• ·15-7 and 15-3. This is the 
Mike la In orthalde and Mike la In seventh consecutive year for 
Southside. Apply In peraon at 2801 th t'tl 
So. Univ. Drive Fgo. e 1 e. 
Wanted: Un-regtatered nurse tor SOSU is the SOAIA W 
80IMOM who'• not alck. Ca// Jim champion after an upset 
2B2-tl554. defeat over USO, 15-13, 14-16, 
The All new llue Key look 15-1, 15-13. 
Exchangeoanane,oulllOM)'. SU has defeated SOSU in 
Sae what Mary Kay CoameHca can all match~s in the last two 
c1oforyou.JeanSe1fert235-M11. years and maintains a season 
lmproye Your GradNI Send 11.00 record of 26-12. SOSU carries 
tor your 308-page catalog of a 12-9 record to tonights 
collealate research. 10,250 topics 
llatecJ. Box 25087G, Loa Angeles match. 
Callfornla, 90025. (213) 4n-6226. ' 

After easily handling the 
first game in the state cham
pionship m1Jtch against UNO 
'15-1, SU expected to win th.e 
next but slipped to a loss of 
3-15. In the final game 
freshman Julie Hollenhorst 
served 12 straight points as 
the Bison won 15-3. 
. "That was a phenomenal 

big plus for the team. She 
usually goes to only three 
serves," claimed coach Donna 
Palivec. "Serving had become 
a problem for the team in the 
past weeks, but now we are 
more consistant. In the last 
match against UNO at the 
conference tournament we 
made 11 service errors . and 
this time only two." , 

UNO rarely got the ball 
back over the net during the 
fourth· game because of ser

. vice aces and blocking. 
We are ready for this 

match to see who is to go on 
to Missouri," Palivec said. 

Pay .... for winter quarter booka. .,..--~-----------._, ______ .., 
Get more for the fall quarter books 
you sell. Use the Blue Key Book 
Exchange. 
Another Mnlce from Blue Key-the 
Blue Key Book exchange. Pick up 
lnformatlon and order forms at the 
activities desk In Alumni Lounge. 

HIT THE SLOPESI Join the NOSU 
Ski Club for a great week o{ akllng, 
Dec. 15-22 at Copper Mt., Colorado. 
For more detalla, call 241·1904 or 
235-5551 ext. 424. , 
HEY TOMMY P. Pleeae quit trying 
to call me because I WON'T CALL 
YOU. TAMMY 

EXPE IENCED 
COOK NEEDED , 
Part nme · Full Time 

Evenings and/ or weekends 

Waitresses Needed 
Part nme · Full nme 

Above Minimum to Start 
Inquire At 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1-29 and Main Ave. 

AlkforMlle 
237-0731 

Learn what people can do. 
Give your skUls to develope the 
ablllfy ot poor persons to deal 

with Issues themselves. 

Openings In 64 countries and 
throughout the United States 

for ALL majors. 

Get the details NOW. See reps 
9-4 through Friday In the 

Memorial Union. 

PEACE CORPS 
A WORLD Of OPPORTUNfTY 

v1srAri~=INSERV 

I 

"Shady Lady & T.he Smokehouse Band" 
MondaythruFriday, HAPPY HOUR: · 

4:00-7:00 
Tuesday: La~ies' Night 7 :00-9:00 

"' ... ,., . .... . 

Graver Inn -123 Roberts St.· Fargo, N.D. 58102 • Phone 293-7667 

_ __ c • ._,._,_ • - -,. •. ,_ 

NEED CREDIT? SEND FOR THE. CREDIT GAM. 
I -- • 

Too young to borrow? 
• New in tawn/no references? 
• Erase bad debt records 
• Skip bills without ruining credit 
• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program 

Information on updated credit laws and legislation 
• Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts 

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 

CREDIT 

_ PROBLEMS 

with 

THE CREDIT GAME 
3035thAVE. 

·wALL STREET PUBUSillNG·CO. 
8UITE1308 
NEW YQRl(,NY 
10018 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn ho 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at you 

/ 
command." 

r----~-----ONLYt5.9& _______ 7 _ 

I · (N.Y. residentsadd8"'SelesTaxl · 

I Enclosed is $ for Books 
I : Name · I ~ress-------~~---~--~---~ 

-l c·,tv s z I ~ ~---~ 
I Allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
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